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Abstract

We previously showed that cartilage tissue can be engineered in vitro with porcine chondrocytes and gelatin/chondoitin-6-sulfate/

hyaluronan tri-copolymer which mimic natural cartilage matrix for use as a scaffold. In this animal study, 15 miniature pigs were used in

a randomized control study to compare tissue engineering with allogenous chondrocytes, autogenous osteochondral (OC)

transplantation, and spontaneous repair for OC articular defects. In another study, 6 pigs were used as external controls in which

full thickness (FT) and OC defects were either allowed to heal spontaneously or were filled with scaffold alone. After exclusion of cases

with infection and secondary arthritis, the best results were obtained with autogenous OC transplantation, except that integration into

host cartilage was poor. The results for the tissue engineering-treated group were satisfactory, the repair tissue being hyaline cartilage

and/or fibrocartilage. Spontaneous healing and filling with scaffold alone did not result in good repair. With OC defects, the subchondral

bone plate was not restored by cartilage tissue engineering. These results show that tri-copolymer can be used in in vivo cartilage tissue

engineering for the treatment of FT articular defects.

r 2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Although articular cartilage is a metabolically active
tissue, the chondrocytes in the matrix have a relatively slow
rate of turnover and the tissue itself lacks a blood supply to
support repair and remodeling. Because of the limited
capacity for spontaneous repair, minor injury to articular
e front matter r 2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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cartilage can lead to progressive damage and degeneration.
Recently, tissue engineering has emerged as a new method
in which a combination of cells, scaffold, and bioactive
agents is used to fabricate functional new tissue to replace
damaged cartilage [1]. Many kinds of scaffold, both natural
and synthetic, have been proposed for use in cartilage
tissue engineering [2].
The mechanism by which the cell synthesizes and secretes

extracellular matrix (ECM) and is then, in turn, regulated
by the ECM is termed dynamic reciprocity [3]. In our
previous in vitro study [4], we hypothesized that a tri-
copolymer formed from gelatin, chondroitin, and hyalur-
onan might mimic cartilage matrix and provide the

www.elsevier.com/locate/biomaterials
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necessary information for cell attachment to meet the
requirement for dynamic reciprocity for cartilage tissue
engineering. When this system was tested, chondrocytes
were found to be uniformly distributed in the scaffold in
spinner flask cultures, but less so in Petri dish cultures,
ECM formation was seen on histological examination,
and, in spinner flask cultures, chondrocytes retained their
phenotype for at least 5 weeks and synthesized type II
collagen, showing that gelatin/chondroitin sulfate/hyalur-
onan tri-copolymer has potential for use as a cartilage
tissue engineering scaffold.

In the present study, miniature pigs were used to test the
therapeutic effect of tissue engineering-based cartilage
repair with allogenous chondrocyte-seeded tri-copolymer
scaffold. Many treatment modalities, such as autogenous
chondrocyte implantation, mosaicplasty, or marrow sti-
mulating techniques, have been introduced to treat focal
articular cartilage injury in young patients, but the results
have been variable and the techniques have some limita-
tions [5–8]. For tissue engineering to be considered as a
realistic treatment for focal articular injury, it should be at
least as good as the current treatment modalities. In this
study, 15 sexually mature miniature pigs were used in a
randomized control study to compare tissue engineering,
autogenous osteochondral (OC) transplantation, and
spontaneous healing for full thickness (FT) articular
defects and OC defects.

Only a few studies on cartilage repair using tissue
engineering have tested the effect of scaffold alone (without
cell seeding) [8], although this is an absolute requirement.
In addition, currently available scaffold matrices generally
have suboptimal biocompatibility and biodegradability
properties, and may therefore be expected to cause adverse
reactions, which will need to be overcome during the course
of healing. Transplanted cells may help in such a situation,
but this needs to be proved experimentally [8]. Another six
sexually mature pigs were therefore used in our study to
check the biocompatibility and repair capacity of scaffold
alone and to examine spontaneous repair of FT and OC
defects.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Fabrication of scaffold

The percentage dry weight of each component of hyaline cartilage is

15–20% type II collagen, 5–10% chondroitin sulfate, and 0.05–0.25%

hyaluronan [9]. We therefore used these percentages to try to make a

scaffold mimicking natural cartilage matrix from gelatin (a denatured

collagen), chondoitin-6-sulfate, and hyaluronan, although the percentage

of gelatin was slightly modified to increase scaffold pore size. Gelatin

powder (0.5 g. G-2500; Sigma Co., St. Louis, USA), sodium hyaluronate

(HA) (5mg, 0.5ml; Seikagaku Co., Tokyo, Japan), and chondroitin-6-

sulfate (C6S) powder (0.1 g; Sigma Co., St. Louis, USA) were mixed with

7ml of double distilled water and crosslinked for 2–3min at 25 1C using

2ml of 1% 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylamino-propyl)-carbodiimide (EDAC),

the pH of the solution being 5–6. The solution was then frozen at �20 1C

for 1 h, frozen at �70 1C for 1 h, and lyophilized for 72 h. The dried

scaffold was recrosslinked for 24 h at room temperature using 10ml of
0.2% EDAC, then lyophilized for 72 h. A tri-copolymer scaffold disc

about 5 cm in diameter and 1 cm thick was produced and was cut into

small scaffold cylinders 8mm in diameter and 2 or 5mm thick.

2.2. Isolation of chondrocytes

Full-thickness articular cartilage was harvested aseptically from adult

porcine knee joints within 12 h after slaughter and chondrocytes were

isolated by incubating the cartilage specimens for 12–16h at 37 1C in

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium DMEM medium (DMEM; Hyclone

Co., Logan, Utah, USA) containing 0.2% collagenase (Sigma Co., St.

Louis, USA). The isolated chondrocytes were resuspended in phosphate-

buffered saline, pH 7.4, washed, and counted using a hemocytometer.

Chondrocyte viability was determined using Trypan blue dye exclusion.

2.3. Culturing of chondrocyte-seeded tissue-engineered constructs

Chondrocytes were expanded in a Petri dish in DMEM containing 10%

fetal bovine serum (Biological Industries Ltd, Kibbutz Beit Haemek,

Israel), 1% penicillin/gentamicin (Sigma Co., St. Louis, USA), and 50 mg/
ml of L-ascorbic acid (Sigma Co., St. Louis, USA). At confluence, the cells

were trypsinized and resuspended in DMEM at a concentration of about

5� 107 cells/ml, and about 100ml of suspension was injected into each

2mm thick scaffold cylinder for FT defects and about 250ml into each

5mm thick scaffold cylinder for OC defects. The scaffold cylinders were

then cultured in a spinner flask for 14 days before implantation in animals.

2.4. Anesthesia and operation

After approval by the ethical committee of the National Taiwan

University, 21 Lee-Sung miniature pigs were used in the study. All pigs

were sexually mature at the time of surgery.

All operations and interventions were performed under general

anesthesia. The pigs were injected intramuscularly with atropine sulfate

(0.03mg/kg body weight) before anesthesia to prevent salivary secretion.

Zoletils (0.55–0.8mg/kg body weight) was injected intramuscularly for

pre-anesthesia, and then Citosols (Thiamylal) (1.11–1.66mg/kg body

weight) was slowly injected intravenously for deep anesthesia.

Buprenorphine (0.005–0.1mg/kg) or Flunixin (1.0–2.2mg/kg) was

injected intramuscularly as analgesic.

2.5. Tissue engineering and internal controls

Fifteen sexually mature Lee-Sung miniature pigs (eight male and seven

female) underwent tissue engineering implantation with allogenous

chondrocyte-seeded tri-copolymer scaffold covered with periosteum for

8mm diameter FT articular defects (2mm deep) and OC defects (5mm

deep), which were randomly assigned to the medial or lateral femoral

condyle in the study knee. The periosteum was harvested from the

proximal tibia in the same surgical approach, with the cambium layer

facing the defect. In the contralateral knee, auto-transplantation in the

medial or lateral condyle was performed by taking a 5mm long

autogenous OC graft from one condyle and transplanting it to the other

condyle, the defect caused by harvesting serving as a spontaneous repair

control. The condyles for the tissue engineering study and the internal

control group were randomized (Table 1 and Fig. 1). No perioperative

intravenous antibiotic was used. Antibiotic gel was applied to the wound

under the dressing. The pigs were allowed free movement after surgery and

were sacrificed in groups of 5 at 18, 24, or 36 weeks after implantation.

2.6. External controls

This part of the study was designed to check the biocompatibility and

repair capacity of the scaffold without cells and to observe spontaneous

repair of FT and OC defects. Six sexually mature pigs (three male and
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Table 1A

Tissue engineering and internal control groups

Pig no. 1–3 4–6, 15 7–9, 13, 14 10–12

R Medial OC TE A-T FT TE OC SR

R Lateral FT TE OC SR OC TE A-T

L Medial A-T OC TE OC SR FT TE

L Lateral OC SR FT TE A-T OC TE

Table 1B

External control groups

Pig no. 16, 18 17 19, 20 21

R Medial FT P+S FT SR OC SR OC P+S

R Lateral OC P+S OC SR FT SR FT P+S

L Medial FT SR FT P+S OC P+S OC SR

L Lateral OC SR OC P+S FT P+S FT SR

R ¼ right, L ¼ left, TE ¼ tissue engineering, A-T ¼ autotransplantation,

SR ¼ defect with spontaneous repair, P+S ¼ scaffold covered with

periosteum without cells, FT ¼ 2mm deep full thickness articular defect,

OC ¼ 5mm deep osteochondral defect.

Fig. 1. (A) Surgical procedure in the study (tissue engineering)
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three female) were used. In each pig, an FT or OC defect was created in

the medial or lateral condyle in both knees, then the defects in one knee

were filled with tri-copolymer scaffold and covered with periosteum

without cell seeding, while those in the contralateral knee were left as

spontaneous repair controls. The location of the defects in the medial or

lateral condyle or the left or right knee was again randomly assigned

(Table 1). These pigs were sacrificed in groups of 2 at 18, 24, or 36 weeks

after implantation.
2.7. Day of sacrifice

The pigs were sacrificed at 18 (nos. 1–5, 20, and 21), 24 (nos. 11–17), or

36 (nos. 6–10, 18, and 19) weeks after surgery. The specimens from the

knee joints were embedded in paraffin and cut into 5mm slices, which were

stained with hematoxylin and eosin stain for histological examination.

Alcian Blue staining was used to evaluate the glycosaminoglycan (GAG)

content.
2.8. Evaluation of the animal study

We chose to use the Pineda score for histological evaluation. However,

the parameter of integration into host cartilage, which is also important

[10], is not addressed in this scoring system, so we modified the Pineda
group. (B) Surgical procedure in the internal control group.
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score by including this parameter to evaluate the results of our animal

study [11,12]. The total maximum score is 16, with five parameters as

subscores (Table 2). The score was evaluated by the first author (CHC)

and Professor Tzong-Fu Kuo, the Superintendent of the National Taiwan

University Veterinary Hospital (TFK).
Table 2

Modified pineda score

Parameters

Filling of defect

125% 1

100% 0

75% 1

50% 2

25% 3

0% 4

Reconstruction of osteochondral junction

Yes 0

Almost 1

Not closed 2

Matrix staining

Normal 0

Reduced staining 1

Significantly reduced staining 2

Faint staining 3

No staining 4

Cell morphology

Normal 0

Mostly hyaline and fibrocartilage 1

Mostly fibrocartilage 2

Some fibrocartilage, but mostly non-chondrocytic cells 3

Non-chondrocytic cells only 4

Integration of donor with host adjacent cartilage

Both edges integrated 0

One edge integrated 1

Neither edge integrated 2

Total maximum 16

Table 3A

Age and weight of the study and internal control groups (mean7SD)

Weeks Age at implantation (months) Age at sacrifice (months)

18 7.4470.18 11.6470.18

24 7.5772.64 13.1772.64

36 8.2370.59 16.6170.57

Sample size: 5 pigs for each time of sacrifice.

Table 3B

Age and weight of external control groups (mean7SD)

Weeks Age at implantation (months) Age at sacrifice (months)

18 6.6670.38 10.8770.38

24 4.6370 10.4770

36 5.7871.63 14.1571.63

Sample size: 2 pigs at each time of sacrifice.
2.9. Statistics

Statistical analysis was performed using a commercial program (Stat

View, version 5.0, SAS Institute Inc., Heidelberg, Germany). ANOVA for

balanced data from randomized complete block design was used to

analyze differences in the modified Pineda score between the study and

internal control groups. The effect of scaffold (without cell seeding) was

tested in the external control group. One way ANOVA analysis was used

to compare the study group and external control group.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Age and body weight

After operation, all the animals tolerated bilateral
arthrotomy well. The pigs were able to stand on all four
limbs immediately after the end of anesthesia and were able
to walk without limping a few days after the operation.
The age and body weight at surgery and sacrifice at

18, 24, and 36 weeks after implantation were analyzed
(Table 3). For the study/internal control group, age and
body weight at implantation in the three subgroups at the
different sacrifice times were similar (p40:05). Age and
body weight at implantation between the study/internal
control group and external control group were significantly
different (po0:05), with the external control group being
younger and lighter.

3.2. Gross appearance of the knee in the study/internal

control and external control groups

The gross appearance of the knee joints after sacrifice
was classified as three grades. If the defect appeared fully
repaired at the gross level with a smooth surface, this was
denoted as ‘‘good’’ (Fig. 2), if it was partially repaired with
a smooth surface, but not fully filled, this was denoted as
‘‘fair’’, while if it was not filled with cartilage at the gross
level and if secondary osteoarthritis occurred, this was
Body weight at implantation (kg) Body weight at sacrifice (kg)

42.3470.07 52.94710.10

46.7716.14 61.977.84

51.3477.29 79.1719.16

Body weight at implantation (kg) Body weight at sacrifice (kg)

27.071.41 41.9572.89

29.2570.92 65.55 712.8

27.1573.75 65.3715.98
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graded as ‘‘poor’’. The results are shown in Fig. 3.
ANOVA for balanced data from randomized complete
block design analysis showed there was a significant
difference between the groups treated with OC tissue
engineering or auto-transplantation compared to sponta-
neous healing of an OC defect (po0:05). Condyles treated
with tissue engineering for FT defects were slightly better
than those undergoing spontaneous repair of an OC defect
(p ¼ 0:0897). There was no significant difference between
the groups receiving tissue engineering for FT or OC
defects, between those receiving FT tissue engineering or
Fig. 2. Result with good gross appearance.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the gross appearance results in the study/internal

TE ¼ tissue engineering treatment of a 2mm deep full thickness articular de

defect; OC SR ¼ spontaneous repair of 5mm deep osteochondral defect.)
auto-transplantation, and between those receiving OC
tissue engineering or auto-transplantation.
In condyles in which the defect was filled with scaffold

and covered with periosteum, scarring fibrous tissue and
secondary osteoarthritis were seen. In condyles with
spontaneous repair of OC defects, collapse of the articular
surface and the growing of adjacent cartilage into the
defect were seen, giving the appearance of a fold. In
condyles with spontaneous repair of FT defects, the results
were fibrocartilage-like tissue without collapse, but without
full resurfacing (Fig. 4).

3.3. Histological characteristics of the different groups

3.3.1. Tissue engineering of full-thickness articular defects

In those condyles treated with tissue engineering for FT
defects showing good or fair gross results, histological
examination showed hyaline cartilage or fibrocartilage.
Most of the engineered cartilage (both hyaline and
fibrocartilage) showed good integration into the subchon-
dral bone and adjacent host cartilage and the subchondral
bone plates were intact. The hyaline cartilage showed
columnar organization (Fig. 5A); in some areas, prolifer-
ating cell clusters were noted, indicating new growth of
engineered cartilage tissue. In cases with fibrocartilage
repair, there was a fibrous structure in the matrix and cell
organization was more irregular (Fig. 5B).
In those condyles treated with FT tissue engineering

showing poor gross results, histological examination also
showed poor results. The subchondral bone plates were
eroded, and the defect sites were filled with fibrous tissue
with vascular invasion.
OC TE OC SR

rnal control

ppearance

Fair Poor

control group (sample size ¼ 15 pigs). (A-T ¼ autotransplantation; FE

fect; OC TE ¼ tissue engineering treatment in 5mm deep osteochondral
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Fig. 4. Gross appearance of the external control groups. (A) Defects filled with scaffold and covered with periosteum showed scarring fibrous tissue and

secondary osteoarthritis. (B) Spontaneous repair of an osteochondral defect showing collapse of the articular surface and growing of adjacent cartilage

into the defect, which looks like a fold. Spontaneous repair of a full thickness defect showing fibrocartilage-like tissue without collapse, but not fully

resurfaced.

Fig. 5. Hematoxylin–eosin-stained paraffin sections of FT tissue en-

gineered defects. (A) Hyaline cartilage (original magnification, � 40; bar,

200mm); (B) Fibrocartilage (original magnification, � 40; bar, 200mm).

C.-H. Chang et al. / Biomaterials 27 (2006) 1876–1888 1881
3.3.2. Tissue engineering of osteochondral defects

The tissue engineering results in condyles with OC
defects were quite variable. The repair tissue was hyaline
cartilage, fibrocartilage, and fibrous tissue. Most condyles
were repaired with fibrocartilage, while some were repaired
with hyaline cartilage (Fig. 6A and B). All the repaired
tissues were well integrated into the adjacent host cartilage;
however, the subchondral bone plates were not restored,
which is compatible with a previous report on cartilage
tissue engineering with allogenous chondrocytes [13]. In
some condyles, the repair tissue was mixed fibrocartilage
and hyaline cartilage, with some of the central areas being
occupied by fibrous tissue (Fig. 6C); we believe this is
probably due to ineffective seeding of cells into the central
part of the scaffold.
In the condyles with poor gross results, histological

examination also showed poor results. The subchondral
bone plates were eroded, and the defect sites filled with
fibrous tissue with vascular invasion.
3.3.3. Auto-transplantation

Except in a few cases which showed some degeneration
or osteoarthritic change, most of the condyles treated with
auto-transplantation showed good results. At the gross
level, the transplanted margin was still visible. As shown in
Fig. 7A, on histological examination, the transplanted
tissues were well integrated into host subchondral bone,
and the morphology was normal hyaline cartilage. How-
ever, the margin adjacent to host cartilage was not
integrated and most of the specimens showed large gaps
between the two. Cell loss and loss of GAG at this junction
area were seen. As shown in Fig. 7B, the cells formed
clusters, indicating an effort to repair the gap; however,
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Fig. 6. Hematoxylin–eosin stained paraffin sections of OC tissue engineered defects.. (A) Hyaline cartilage formation (original magnification, � 40; bar,

200mm); (B) Fibrocartilage formation (original magnification, � 100; bar, 500mm); (C) OC TE with central fibrous tissue (original magnification, � 20;

bar, 100mm).

C.-H. Chang et al. / Biomaterials 27 (2006) 1876–18881882
these cell clusters were confined within the surrounding
matrix and integration never occurred. At the top of the
gap, some repair with fibrous tissues was noted. Some
destruction of the subchondral bone plate at the junction
area was also noted (Fig. 7A).
3.3.4. Spontaneous repair of osteochondral defects in the

internal and external control groups

Some of the OC defects undergoing spontaneous repair
showed collapse of the adjacent host cartilage with
formation of subchondral cysts filled with fibrous tissue
(Fig. 8A). Some showed filling with fibrous tissue with
vascular invasion and the surface were level with, or stood
proud of, the adjacent cartilage (Fig. 8B). Only two
condyles showed repair with fibrocartilage. The subchon-
dral bone plates were not restored in any of the condyles
with OC defects (Fig. 8).
3.3.5. Spontaneous repair of full-thickness defects

in the external control groups

The full-thickness defects undergoing spontaneous repair
in the external control groups showed better repair than the
OC defects. Some condyles were filled with delaminated
fibrous tissue (Fig. 9A), while others were filled with
fibrocartilage or mixed hyaline and fibrocartilage (Fig. 9B).
The subchondral bone plates at the base of the defects were
well preserved, but those at the margin of the defects were
partially destroyed. The repaired tissues showed delamina-
tion or fissuring (Fig. 9A and B).
3.3.6. The repair response to scaffold biomaterial without

cell seeding

The effects of scaffold biomaterial alone were tested in
the external control groups using FT and OC defects filled
with scaffold and covered with periosteum.
In the OC defects filled with scaffold, some showed

repair tissue consisting of a mixture of hyaline, fibrocar-
tilage, and fibrous tissue and the surface stood proud of the
adjacent cartilage. Others showed repair tissue consisting
of a mixture of fibrocartilage and fibrous tissue and the
surface was irregular and delaminated with vascular
invasion (Fig. 10). The subchondral bone plates were not
restored in any of the defects and some cases even showed
subchondral cyst formation.
In the FT defects filled with scaffold, some showed

bizarre and irregularly shaped repair tissue, consisting of a
mixture of fibrous tissue, fibrocartilage, and clusters of
chondrocytes. Some showed bizarre and irregular shaped
fibrous tissue with vascular invasion (Fig. 11). Most areas
of the subchondral bone plates were preserved, but some
showed erosion of subchondral bone and filling with
fibrous tissue. In one condyle from an animal sacrificed at
18 weeks after surgical implantation, some retained
scaffold was still visible, indicating that the scaffold can
last at least 18 weeks before being totally degraded.
3.3.7. Semi-quantitative histological evaluation using the

modified pineda score

3.3.7.1. Parameters and statistical analysis (Table 4).

The sum of the scores for all five parameters was taken as
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Fig. 7. Alcian blue-stained paraffin sections of a condyle treated with

auto-transplantation. (A). There is good integration into the subchondral

bone. The junction area shows loss of glycosaminoglycan (less blue stain)

and some destruction of the subchondral bone plate. The surface of the

junction area is covered with some fibrous tissue (original magnification,

� 40; bar, 200mm). (B) Cell cluster formation at the junction area. There is

no integration into host cartilage (original magnification, � 100; bar,

500mm).

Fig. 8. Hematoxylin–eosin stained paraffin sections of a condyle with

spontaneous repair of an osteochondral defect. (A) The adjacent cartilage

is collapsed and subchondral cyst formation is noted (original magnifica-

tion, � 40; bar, 200mm). (B) The repair fibrous tissue stands proud of the

surface. The subchondral bone is not restored with fibrocartilage filling

(original magnification, � 40; bar, 200mm).
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the ‘‘total score’’, which represents the overall repair
quality in each group (Fig. 12).

Filling was best in the auto-transplantation group,
followed by the FT tissue engineering group, the OC tissue
engineering group, and finally the spontaneous repair
group.

The reconstitution and remodeling of the OC junction
under the repair tissue was best in condyles treated with
auto-transplantation, followed by FT tissue engineering,
OC tissue engineering, and finally with spontaneous repair.

Alcian blue staining was used to evaluate the GAG
content of the repair tissue compared to the neighborhood
host cartilage. Staining of the repair tissue was best in
condyles treated with auto-transplantation, followed by FT
tissue engineering, OC tissue engineering and finally
spontaneous repair.
Most of the repair tissues in condyles treated with auto-
transplantation was hyaline cartilage. Some of the FT
tissue engineered repair tissue showed hyaline cartilage
with clusters of proliferating chondrocytes, while others
showed fibrocartilage formation. Most of the repair tissue
in the OC tissue engineering group was a mixture of hyaline
and fibrocartilage, while other showed only fibrocartilage.
The central core area of the defect in the OC tissue
engineered group sometimes showed fibrocartilage or
fibrous tissue, which may be caused by insufficient cell
seeding into the central part of the scaffold. Condyles
undergoing spontaneous repair showed the worst repair
tissue, most having fibrous tissue with vascular invasion. In
both the study and internal control groups, condyles
showing osteoarthritis all showed poor cell morphology in
the repair tissue.
Although the auto-transplantation group showed ex-

cellent results in total score and other subscore parameters,
it showed serious problems in terms of integration into host
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Fig. 9. Hematoxylin–eosin stained paraffin sections showing spontaneous

repair of full thickness defects. (A) Delaminated fibrous repair tissue

standing proud of the adjacent cartilage, a preserved subchondral bone

plate at the base of the defect, and destruction of subchondral bone at the

margin (original magnification, � 20; bar, 100mm). (B) Repair tissue

consisting of a mixture of hyaline and fibrocartilage, with fissuring and

degeneration. Destruction of subchondral bone at the margin is also noted

(original magnification, � 20; bar, 100mm).

Fig. 10. Hematoxylin–eosin-stained paraffin sections of osteochondral

defects filled with scaffold without cell seeding and covered with

periosteum. Repair tissues are a mixture of fibrocartilage and fibrous

tissue. The surface is irregular and delaminated with vascular invasion

(original magnification, � 20; bar, 100mm).

Fig. 11. Hematoxylin–eosin-stained paraffin sections of full thickness

defects filled with scaffold without cell seeding and covered with

periosteum. Repair tissue with bizarre and irregularly shaped fibrous

repair tissue with vascular invasion. S: retained scaffold (original

magnification, � 40; bar, 200mm).
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cartilage. Although many cell clusters were noted at the
junction area, no real integration occurred.

ANOVA analysis of the results for the different time
points after implantation for each group showed no
obvious influence of time from implantation on the total
score (data not shown), so, for further analysis, the results
for the different time points were combined. Statistical
analysis of the results (Table 4) showed no significant
difference in total score between the groups receiving tissue
engineering for FT and OC defects or between the FT
tissue engineering group and the auto-transplantation
group. However, the results for the auto-transplantation
group were better than those for the OC tissue engineering
group. The results for the FT tissue engineering, OC tissue
engineering, and auto-transplantation groups were all
better than those for the spontaneous repair group.
Statistical analysis of all the parameters is also shown in
Table 4. Generally there is less significant difference
between the FT and OC tissue engineering groups, while
auto-transplantation gave better results. The results for the
FT tissue engineering, OC tissue engineering, and auto-
transplantation groups were all better than those for the
spontaneous repair group in most of the parameters, while
auto-transplantation gave the worst integration score.
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Table 4

Statistic analysis for the Pineda score (ANOVA for balanced data from randomized complete block design)

Total score Filling score Subchondral score Matrix score Cell score Integration score

OC TE vs. FT TE 0.1199 0.241 0.0002* 0.6777 0.529 0.5907

OC TE vs. OC SR o0.0001* 0.0106* 0.2463 0.0001* o0.0001* 0.1827

OC TE vs. A-T 0.0018* 0.0435* o0.0001* 0.0425* o0.0001* o0.0001*

FT TE vs. OC SR o0.0001* 0.0004* o0.0001* o0.0001* 0.0002* 0.0647

FT TE vs. Auto-transplant 0.0866 0.3774 0.085 0.1015 o0.0001* o0.0001*

OC defect vs. Auto-transplant o0.0001* o0.0001* o0.0001* o0.0001* o0.0001* 0.0005*

TE ¼ tissue engineering, A-T ¼ autotransplantation, SR ¼ defect with spontaneous repair, P+S ¼ scaffold covered with periosteum without cells,

FT ¼ 2mm deep full thickness articular defect, OC ¼ 5mm deep osteochondral defect, * ¼ statistically significant.
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Fig. 12. Comparison of the modified Pineda scores in the study and internal control groups (sample size ¼ 15 pigs). (OC TE ¼ 5mm deep osteochondral

defect treated with tissue engineering; FT TE ¼ 2mm deep full thickness articular defect treated with tissue engineering; A-T ¼ auto-transplantation; OC

SR ¼ 5mm deep osteochondral defect for spontaneous repair.)
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3.3.7.2. Comparison of the external control group and the

study group. Only a few studies have tested scaffold alone
without cell seeding [8]. To make a comparison, the depth
of the defect should be comparable, so we compared (1) the
results of OC and FT tissue engineering in the study group,
(2) the filling of OC and FT defects with scaffold alone
covered with periosteum in the external group; and (3)
spontaneous repair of OC and FT defects in the
contralateral knee of the external group. Basically, these
three groups have a similar depth of defect, and are
comparable. One way ANOVA was used to analyze
differences between the study and external control groups.
The results are shown in Fig. 13 and Table 5.

With the FT defects, there were significant differences in
total score, subchondral score, matrix score, and integra-
tion score between the tissue engineering- and scaffold-
treated groups, but there were no significant differences
between the tissue engineering-treated and spontaneous
repair groups. With the OC defects, there were significant
differences in total score and cell score between the tissue
engineering- and scaffold-treated groups and significant
differences in total score, filling score, matrix score, and cell
score between the tissue engineering-treated and sponta-
neous repair groups.
In the FT defect groups, the repair results were best with

tissue engineering, followed by spontaneous repair and FT
tissue engineering, and finally by filling with scaffold alone.
In the OC defect group, the repair results were best with

tissue engineering, followed by scaffold alone, then
spontaneous repair.

4. Discussion

Traditionally, cartilage tissue engineering studies have
used poly-glycolic acid, poly-L-lactic acid, or a copolymer
of the two to make scaffold [reviewed in 14]. However,
these materials have certain shortcomings in that they are
non-biological and lack informational structure, such as
the Arg-Gly-Asp sequence for cell attachment, and their
degradation products, e.g., glycolic acid and lactic acid, are
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Table 5

Comparison of the external control group and the study group (ANOVA)

Total score Filling score Subchondral score Matrix score Cell score Integration score Gross appearance

FT TE vs. FT P+S 0.001* 0.097 0.003* 0.039* 0.083 0.046* 0.462

FT TE vs. FT SR 0.306 0.417 0.210 0.843 0.165 0.433 0.776

OC TE vs. OC P+S 0.025* 40.999 0.750 0.075 0.002* 0.813 0.420

OC TE vs. OC SR o 0.001* 0.023* 0.372 0.004* o0.001* 0.813 0.679

TE ¼ tissue engineering, SR ¼ defect with spontaneous repair, P+S ¼ scaffold covered with periosteum without cells, FT ¼ 2mm deep full thickness

articular defect, OC ¼ 5mm deep osteochondral defect, * ¼ statistically significant.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of the total scores in the external control group and study group (sample size: study ¼ 15 pigs, external control ¼ 6 pigs). (OC

TE ¼ 5mm deep osteochondral defect treated with tissue engineering; FT TE ¼ 2mm deep full thickness articular defect treated with tissue engineering;

FT P+S ¼ 2mm deep full thickness articular defect filled with scaffold and cover with periosteum with no cell seeding; OC P+S ¼ 5mm deep

osteochondral defect filled with scaffold and cover with periosteum with no cell seeding; FT SR ¼ 2mm deep full thickness articular defect for

spontaneous repair; OC SR ¼ 5mm deep osteochondral defect for spontaneous repair.)
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acidic and lower the pH around tissue after in vivo
implantation, which may cause severe inflammation [15].
Since our previous in vitro study proved that gelatin/
chondroitin sulfate/hyaluronan tri-copolymer can serve as
a good scaffold for cartilage tissue engineering, with
cartilage tissue formation and good biocompatibility [4],
this tri-copolymer deserves to be tested in vivo as a
candidate for cartilage tissue engineering.

Several different animals species, including rabbits,
goats, sheep, horses, and miniature pigs, have been used
in articular cartilage defect studies [16]. Animal models
play important roles in the preclinical screening and
assessment of potential problems of new cartilage repair
procedures and can be used to determine whether a specific
method can restore an articular surface and to compare
methods of restoring articular surface in vivo [17]. There
are some problems with the commonly used experimental
small animals. In the human knee, the thickness of the
hyaline articular cartilage is approximately 1.65–2.65mm,
whereas, in the mature rabbit, a commonly used experi-
mental animal, it has a thickness of only approximately
300–400 mm, while, in dogs, the thickness is about
0.6–1.3mm [18]. In larger animals, the thickness of the
articular cartilage layer is about 0.7–1.5mm in sheep and
goats, 1.5–2.0mm in horses, and 1–2mm in miniature pigs
(pers. comm., Professor Tzong-Fu Kuo, Superintendent of
the National Taiwan University Veterinary Hospital).
Because of these limitations of animal studies, it is
necessary to develop a large animal defect model which is
better able to mimic the human condition than small
animal models. In addition, systemic control experiments
are required in order to draw unequivocal conclusions [8].
In our study, we used miniature pigs, as these are large
animals with a body weight similar to humans and with a
similar cartilage thickness. If tri-copolymer-based tissue
engineering could be shown to predictably restore a
functional articular surface in animals, it would then be
reasonable to perform a clinical trial.
The results showed that a good gross appearance was

only seen in those condyles treated with either tissue
engineering or auto-transplantation. Spontaneous repair of
an OC defect did not fully restore the smooth articular
surface. The gross appearance of the condyles treated with
auto-transplantation was slightly better than that of the FT
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and OC tissue-engineered condyles, but statistically there
was no difference. The gross appearance of condyles
treated with OC tissue engineering and auto-transplanta-
tion was statistically better than that in the spontaneous
repair group (po0:05), while that of condyles treated with
FT tissue engineering showed a trend to be better than that
in the spontaneous repair group (p ¼ 0:0897). There was no
significant difference in gross appearance between the FT
and OC tissue engineering groups.

However, although the spontaneous repair groups had a
worse gross appearance (nine condyles with a poor gross
appearance), five poor results were also seen in the tissue
engineering groups and six in the auto-transplantation
group. In the 15 pigs in the study and internal control
groups, 41.7% of the condyles showed poor results, 30%
good results, and 28.3% fair results. There were no good
results in the spontaneous repair group. The high
percentage of poor results may be due to several reasons.
Firstly, we used post-operative antibiotic gel rather than
pre- and post-operative intravenous antibiotics which may
have allowed intra-articular infection and subsequent
scarring and osteoarthritic changes. Secondly, the pigs
were allowed to exercise freely after the operation, without
any protection and rehabilitation, which may have caused
post-traumatic osteoarthritis. Thirdly, we used allogenous
cells and it is possible that there may have been an immune
reaction and rejection, although the literature reviews
suggest this is very unlikely [19–23].

The results for the external control group showed that
scaffold alone (without cell seeding) can have a complex
influence on the spontaneous repair process. The repaired
tissues were irregular, bizarrely shaped, and mixed with
different cellular types. The quality of the repair tissues
seen using scaffold alone was worse than that with
spontaneous repair. This phenomenon also implies that
the cell source (the periosteum covering the scaffold) was
not adequate for effective tissue repair.

Autogenous OC transplantation gave good reconstruc-
tion and integration into subchondral bone, as reported
previously [24]. Tissue engineering therapy with chondro-
cytes for an OC defect was unable to recreate the
subchondral bone, a result compatible with a previous
report [23], whereas tissue engineering therapy for an FT
defect was able to restore the subchondral bone. This might
be partly due to the preservation of intact subchondral
bone when the defect was created. Mesenchymal stem cells
and growth factors can also come from the FT articular
defect and may contribute to the good integration into
subchondral bone in condyles treated with FT tissue
engineering. In terms of the reconstruction of the OC
junction, auto-transplantation and condyles treated with
FT tissue engineering were better than OC tissue engineer-
ing or spontaneous repair groups.

Siebert et al. [25] investigated the healing of autogenous
OC grafts and found no integration of the cartilage
interface after 3 and 6 months, although the osseous
integration was already complete after 3 months, results
compatible with our own. The tissue engineering-treated
and spontaneous repair condyles showed better integration
into host cartilage. Mesenchymal stem cells from the defect
sites, the immature and developing status of the engineered
tissue, and spontaneous repair tissue may all contribute to
the better integration. The auto-transplanted material
consisted of mature cartilage tissue, which contained large
amounts of GAG and mature matrix, which may interfere
with integration into host cartilage, and poor integration of
articular cartilage can lead to degeneration [24].
The histology results for the external control group

showed that there was some capacity for self-repair of an
FT defect (the average age was lower than in than study/
internal control group) and that scaffold material had an
adverse effect on spontaneous repair, such as destruction of
the subchondral bone plate, poorer matrix formation, and
interference with integration to host cartilage. However,
this adverse effect could be overcome by seeded cells.
Spontaneous repair of an OC defect was compromised,
possibly due to the uneven distribution of mechanical
force, and if the defect was filled with scaffold and covered
with periosteum, the repair result was better. This indicates
that filling the OC defect is better than leaving it unfilled
and that, if the scaffolds are seeded with cells, the results
are even better.
Since this was an animal study, some methodological

limitations have to be addressed. It should be stressed that
the pigs were returned to full activity immediately after
operation, which may have caused post-traumatic osteoar-
thritis. In humans, a gradual increase in weight bearing
coupled with continuous passive motion [26,27] would be a
better protocol for articular regeneration. The cells used in
this study were not autogenous cells, but were obtained
from the slaughterhouse and the quality of these allogen-
ous chondrocytes could not be controlled. We have no
information on the sex, age, or weight of the donor pigs.
These cell sources also have the potential to carry bacteria,
increasing the risk of infection and also increase the risk of
immune rejection. Many cartilage research studies have
used a force–displacement test to test the mechanical
property of the regenerated cartilage [e.g., 28,29]. In our
study, no mechanical study was performed. However, the
biomechanical properties of articular cartilage are complex
and not yet fully understood and the biomechanical
properties needed for the successful tissue-engineered
cartilage construct are not yet known. Currently, there is
no standardized biomechanical test for normal articular
cartilage or tissue-engineered cartilage constructs [30].
However, the histology, morphology, and evaluation score
is likely to be predictive of its functionality and durability
[31]. The mechanical properties of engineered cartilage are
very important for functional tissue engineering and we
plan to develop a mechanical test to evaluate these in future
studies. The large area of the repaired defect in our study
may require the development of a special instrument for
mechanical testing, rather than a small area indenta-
tion test. Immunohistochemical and molecular biological
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analyses are also important in defining the phenotypic
character of the tissue in the repair site, but we will leave
these studies until after we have optimized the repair
method. Moreover, the ICRS Histological Endpoint
Committee does not recommend immunohistochemical
and proteoglycan staining in their present evaluation
protocol, as there is currently no consensus on the optimal
staining methods [31].

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, tri-copolymer scaffold supported allogen-
ous chondrocyte transplantation in a miniature pig animal
study. However, because of the limited availability of
autogenous and allogenous chondrocytes in clinical prac-
tice, we are currently investigating the use of mesenchymal
stem cells for the repair of osteochondral articular defects.
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